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Political Tolerance.
Why a man, as soon as he enters 

I the political world as an advocate for 
ertain principles, or as a candidate 
or the sutirages of his fellow-electors,

I should be stripped of everything that 
I made him, in his private capacity, a 
I virtuous and ùonorable citizen, is 
I one of those things that is hard to be 
I understood. That such is the case 

with many of our best men cannot be 
denied. In fact, it seems, with some* t 
of our Tory friends at least,so natural™ 
to abuse public characters, and drag 

J their private matters before the 
public, that they gaze in wonder at 
those who still see, even in their 
political opponents, something to be 

| admired.
These remarks are suggested by 

the announcement that “ the Liberal 
Conservative Association of the East 

x Hiding of the County of Elgin, at 
their Jirst meeting, unanimously 

I passed a resolution of condolence and 
i sympathy with the family and friends 

I of Wm. Harvey, Esq., late repre
sentative ;u the House of Commons 
for that Hiding.”

We see nothing extraordinary in 
this action on the part of the Liberal 
Conservatives; but notice with what 
loftiness of sentiment, some of the 
Opposition organs comment on the 
matter. They say :—“ This is as it 

1 should be, and they have shown a 
spirit which is highly commendable, 
and which tve appreciate. Although 
differing in politics, they have thrown 
aside all party spirit and shown that 
true Christian feeling which should 
emanate from the deadliest of politi
cal enemies in cases like that which 

I our Elgin friends have-dealt with.”
It would be better for the Tory 

party in general if the organs all over 
the country were to take up this 

I sentiment and act in accordance with 
it. • But where is their consistency ? 
The persons who lay down these 
principles of tolerance and liberality 
to-day, will piobably on the morrow 
pour out the most insolent and un
called lor abuse upon those who 
differ from them.

This use of Billingsgate has become 
so common among the Tory journals 
that some of the more respectable of 
them are expressing themselves 
strongly in condemnation. Even so 
good a Conservative paper as 
the Kingston News is dis
gusted at the way in which Mr. 
McKellar* s private character has 
been criticised by the Opposition 
press, and thus expresses itself :—

“ There is an old Scutch saying, “Fair 
play is bonuie play,” which we unhesita
tingly say Mr. McKellar lias nut received 
at the hands of some Opposition journals. 
Let Mr. McKellar’s political conduct be 
fearlessly criticized, by-all menus, and it 
is a good subject for it; but in tho name 
of fair play and commun decency don’t 

I hold him up to the public gaze as a 
notorious criminal; for no one possessing 
tho most ordinary amount of judgment 
and a duo sense of honourable dealing 
wiil entertain for a moment the base in
sinuations thrown out against him. A 
portion of some of the articles which wo 
have read lately i.ro Simply dugraceful, 
and neither injure Mr. McKellar uoi* do 
the Opposition tide any good. Many of 
Mr. McKellar’s political actions are 
worthy of the strongest condemnation, 
and we are prepared to go quite as far as 
am of our contemporaries in denouncing 
them, but the deliberate misrepresenta
tion of his private character for the mere 
eeko of holding him up to ridicule, is an 
ignoble sort of warfare.”

mirable little speeches evoking enthusi
astic applause.

MARRIED.
M voKech.si re-Iknsb—AtSt-George'sChurch, 

Grafton, on the 22nd inet., by the Bev. 
John Wilson, Rural Dean, C. W. Mac- 
Keohrlo, K6q.,of Cobourg, Ont., sou of 
Capt, MacKeel nie, late of H. M. 24th 
Meg-., to Liizibetb Louisa, fourth 
daughter of Jno. b. Innés, Esq., of
Guelph, Ont.-

DEATHS.
Lush—In Eramosa, on the 22nd inst., after

a long illness, Mary, the beloved wife of 
Mr. William Lush, aged 52 years, 8 
months and 20 days.

THE
-CYLIKDEB ENGINE.

Low-priced, serviceable, quality 
unsurpassed.

Machinery, Iron and Wood-work-'ng, 
I of loading Canadian and U. 8. manu- 
I facture, Cold-rolled Shafting, Gearing, 
I Belting. Diamond Emery Wheels, and 
" Grinders, <f.

JA8.B.ANNETT,
00 Wellington 8t, Montreal, 
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NEW GOODS

NOW SHOWING

-AT—

SPECIAL LINES
OF

1*. T. BaniimVs Great Travelling 
World’s Fair.

White Shirtings,

New Sheetings,
72, 80, 90 and 100 inches wide.

A SPECIAL LOT O?

Xottl;:ghr:il LACE CURTAINS
From 90c to $10.

Ncwr Black Silk Laces
CHEAP ;

New “ finny Lares ;

OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS

P. T. BARNUM’S
GREAT TRAVELLING

Remember the New Wholesale
Museum? Menagerie, Circus,

AND

«cr WORLD’S FAIR

à
-ii—? ÎJ

and Retail

DRY GOODS STORES:
That are to be opened this ensuing Autumn,

On Upper Wyndhain Street, Guelph, '

BY JOHN HOGG
COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Will be supplied with Staple and Fancy Dry Goods at

Montreal, Toronto or Hamilton Wholesale Prices

The stock for the Wholesale Department being entirely bought from the Man
ufactory and for Money, my friends will be placed.on the best possible footing in mavmP 
their purchases.

. I will guarantee prices and value against any Wholesale House of Montreal, To 
ronio or Hamilton.

iTOHUST HOGG.
June 24-d2aW-w8t

WM. TAWSE & SON
Beg to intimate that to-morrow (SATURDAY) they will open their “new store,’

East side of Wyndham Street,
With an entire new stock, embracing all the Staple and Fancy Lines of

BOOTS AND SHOES
For Men’s, Women’s, and Children’s Wear.

f i i
i L

In Canvas Colleges, canopying acres, 
comprehending

20 GREAT SHOWS IN ONE
- AND

Over 1,000 Men and Horses, ‘

WILL 1ÎXIII1IIT

The Press pronounces it The World's Show, 
whose increasing vnstnefs. cannot be por
trayed on paper,or even fully realized when

THE LONO-LOCKED-FOll COMING AT LAST— «C.lopL Topp SIlllwU qilll Pllli 
ITS OVATION AT THE EAST—WHAT THE Olia»lS «11(1 Vaj.vS

I ;om 90c an 1 up.

New Print?, 

New Hosiery,

A lot of Ladles Belts cheap

WM. STEWART.

|r THE EAST—WHAT 
MONTREAL I'BESS SAYS OF IT.

No announcement we could make 
would afford our readers so much satis
faction and pleasurable anticipatation as 

I the positive one furnished in our adver- 
tis.jg columns to-day, that tho original 
and only P. T. Barnum’s gigantic 
combination of divers exhibitions is 
to pitch its teeming acres of tents 
Guelph, on Thursday August Gth. So 
mu-'.h has already been said and ad
mitted regarding the pre-eminent superi
ority, size aud extraordinary character of 
this veritable 1 ravelling World’s Fair, 
and so thoroughly and intelligently has 

I printer’s ink been utilized to notify 
everybody of its coifllng,- that little need 
be added to insure < a immense congre
gation of people. The avalanche of con- 

! current testimony as to the proportions 
and- attractions of Barnum’s crowning 
achievement overwhelms even the selfish 

I denials and clownish falsehoods of in
significant rivals. That it presents many 
times more of everything worth seeing 
thau was over before collected iu a travel
ling exhibition, has, during the past 
week, been unanimously confirmed by 
the entire press of Montreal, which has 
had an opportunity to judge the show on 

I its merits. In its favor even the Montreal 
Witness made a first exception with re
gard to publishing amusement advertise
ments, and that eminently conservative 
journal, so 'far as morality is concerned,

I is not a whit behind its more worldly 
contemporaries, in eulogizing the vast
ness and rarity of the exhibition and the 
liberality and excellence of the roanage- 

I ment; We might fill the columns of The 
I Mercury from the compliments of the 
I journals named, but can find room for 
I but two brief extracts, which at once 

possess most satisfactory significance and 
are a reflex of all. Says the Gaiettc :

“Mr. Barnum has established for him
self a reputation too high to be lost, and 
when an entertainment of his comes 
among tis, we need no other recommen
dation than that of his name to assure us 
that it is worthy of a liberal patronage.
Mr. Barnum differs in many respects 
from the general run of showmen, but 

I most particularly iu this, that while like 
I most of them he advertises largely# and 
I announces startling features, he never 
I advert ist-s anything that does not appear 
I un..Or the canvas ; consequently people 

go to his show with the assurance that 
thr;^ v.ill havefheir expectations realized, 
and in this lies a great deal of Mr. Bar.

| Hum’s popularity.”
The Herald says : “No better evidence 

I can be had of the real merit of an çnter- 
tainmoit than the fact that each repeti
tion of it attracts increasing crowds of, „ . . .. _ t .. ,,It 1,0 poJio. Very lew shows draw slier J Su“"lle ,or 11,0 "t0

|4he sec ::<l day, but the Mammoth Circus ' ---- .
ao.l Menagerie, of Mr. Barnum is an «■, Try It ! Ask yOlir GrOCCl" for it 
ception, and yesterday the eagerness of '

J£ENNEDY’S

Marble Works',
Opposite side from Mills & Good- 

fellow’s Foundry, and

Near Eramosa Bridge, 
Guelph.

ALL KINDS OF

MONUMENTS !
Tomb Stones, Mantel Pieces, 

<fcc., made to any size or design, 
an.i put up in any part of the 
country.

B3” Scotch Granite Monu
ments imported to’ order.
P.S.—A. Kennedy, is a practical 

marble cutter.

riNIIORP’S HOTEL, GUELPH — Re 
A modelled and newly furnished. Good 

accommodation for commercial travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First
'll a Livery iu connection, 

u 14dwtf IAS. V THORP Pronrietor

^JTUDY YOUR OWN INTEREST BY
USING THE BEST.

Treffry’s Soap
IS GOOD, PURE AND CHEAP.

■ihe public to get inside his magnificent 
teiixs rose a hundred per cent. Thou. 
Ifianrf who never visited a.circus before 
nave been tempted to the Lacrosse 
prounds by the respectability of the 

Mrtfct-i exhibition., the unvarying courte- 
y of me managers and attendants, and 
he splendid order maintained.”
The great showman was himself pres

ent a* each exhibition, and, of course, 
pcEEtnuted the chief attraction, his ad-

Manufactured by J. TBEFFBY, 
Bockwood, Ont.

j£> ICIIABD AINLEY,

Nelson Crescent, Guelply
Has been appointed by the Hudson River 
Wire Company an agent for their new 
BItAlDED WHITE WIRE CLOTHESLINE. 
Clothes reels for putting thé wire on furnish
ed also at reasonable rates.

Guelph, March 3,1674. wly

1,500 magnificent representative animals, ~
Beasts, Birds, Reptiles, Amphibious 

Marine Monsters, Steam En
gine Operated Automatic

POLY TECHNIC INSTITUTE,
And Stupendous Iutcr-Coutinental Amphi
theatre, with seats for 14,000 spectators, and

2 Separate Rival Bings,
In both of » Inch will appear, at one and tho ’ 

same time,

I)4\ CASTE LLO’S

International
Hippodrome,

James Melville's Great Anstralian
Circus,

Jas Cooke’s Royal Circus,

HERR LIPPARD’S ARENA
Of Pony Performers, Canine Equestrians 
and Ape Actors, expressly forwarded by 
Mr. Barnum from Hamburg, for this seu-4 
son’s Great Travelling \\ orld’s Fair.

To every Wonder-world Department of

A Single 50c Ticket
-Children under 9yea’s, half price—admits; , 

with FREE admission guaranteed to all who ____ _____ _
Life of P. T. BARNUM, written by liiimolf ; ooo pages, illustrated ; reduced from 

*•3.50 to 6l.o0. "Worth a ¥100 greenback to a beginner."—Horace Greeley.
Presenting amid an innumerable multitude of Special and Monopolized Features the

MARVELLOUS TALKING MACHINE
Which Laughs. Rings, and Talks.in various languages, with perfect fluency, in exact imita

tion of the human voice.

DOT
The Cupid of ti e Dwarfs, and smallest man that ever lived. 18 years 
weiehs 15pounds «Inly Living Giraffe,* i„ Amer ea. each one of 
lo cages or animals usually presented as " feature*," in travelling Mem

Only School of Captive Living Sea Lions !
North Pacific Monsters, weighing 1000 lbs each, and transported in huge tanks of Water.

The Famous and Ferocious Fiji Cannibals,
So1 R.°l t,1jcir- h,Vnuul flesh-devouring race in Christendom. Tbc Wonderful

Hoise-ltmiug Goat, Alexis, an ammul equestrian superior to many human artists.

A WORLD OF AUTOMATIC TRIUMPHS !
Gennony. never 1 « fore placed on exhibition. ThreeConsttl- 

M»cS n » ?1 (ye,el’n.tl<>6 •,BcttEducnted Kleplmnts Camels Tiick Horses, Ponies,
0,her nmmals. nml more of them, than were ever before exhibited at one tirne.iu- 22!ivPffai‘ <'xl,eud.ltu1lu of OVER A MILLION OF DOLLARS, and a Daily Disbursement of 

¥5,00 ) ; whose arrival in town is heralded each morning ul 9 o’clock by the

MIGHTIEST PAGEANT
sever seen j exceeding in inasniture and massive splendor-a dozen Roman Tii- 

Exhibition in America recogu ze<l and endorsed by the Religious Press, 
and daily visited by eminent Clergymen aud Diiim-s ; aud the only one iu the world re
turning ten-fo:d the price of admission.

9 Doors opeu at 1 and 7 p.m. Arena Grand Entree 1 hour later.

Being complete in every-department, and selected from the best manu
facturers iu the Dominion, an inspection-is respectfully solicited.

If tli e goods suit you, our extreme low prices will also.

WM, TAWSE A SON.
Guelph, July 24th, 1674. dw

Elephant Clothing Store.

GOODS SELLING AT COST
Good Linen Coats,

Pants,
" Lustre Coats - • “

Russell Cord Coats, “
‘‘ Heavy White liuck, “

Cotton Tweed Coats - “
Tweed eiills at any price.

selling for 95 cents
“ from 50c up.

• “ from $1.50
“ from 1.75
“ Irom 2.00

from 1.50

BOY'S CLOTHING FOR ALL AGES SELLING AT LESS THAN COST. 
A BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF WHITE SHIRTS FROM$l UP TO *2. 
OXFORD AND REGATTA SHIRTS FROM 75c TO 91 75 
A FAMOUS LOT OF NECK TIES, COLLARS, HANDKERCHIEFS 

SOX, TO BE SOLD CHEAP.

HATS A-ZKTD CAPS
In all the latest English and American styles.

. C. E. PEIRCE * C0.a
GUELPH, July 23rd, 1874. dw

old, 25 inches high,
__________ which cost more than

features" in travelling Menageries. The t

FAMILY MOURNING
Particular attention le paid 

to title Department of our Bnel- 
neee. whlcli ie kept constantly 
assorted with everythin* requi
site for Family Mourning.

We are now showing a large 
and very superior Stock of 
It I.ACK GOODS, to which we In
vite Special Xotlce.

A. O BUCHAM,
Fashionable Weat End Lrtss, Mantle, 

and Millinery Estabhsnment.

SUGAR, SUGAR, SUGAR !
131bs of Good Bright Sugar for $1.

Will file,» KxhlhU nr.

Brampton,
Berlin,
Stratford,

TEAS, TEAS !
Try a pound of Fraser’s Young Hyson

Tea at 50c., usual price 8Cc.
Japan Tea, finest quality, 65c.
Assam Tea, 80c., recommended by the

Medical Profession for Nervousness.

Wednesday, August 5th 
Friday, “ 7 th j
Saturday, “ 8th

Lovers of Excellent Black Tea can get their

G. B. FRASER’S.
Snpiily at

BP Leave ,#c r Orders early.


